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What is the need for FCP?
What is the problem?

What do we mean by FCP?

• MSK burden in primary care (30%)
• GP recruitment issues
• GPs MSK management may be sub
optimal

• Specialist MSK physiotherapist
(Right person)
• Co-located within general practice
(Right place)
• Undertaking first point of access
assessment, diagnosis and advice
(First time)
• NOT Physio direct
• Advanced practice (AP) vs
Additional qualifications (AQ)

Audits suggest FCPs might:
• Free up GP time
• Reduce burden on secondary care
• Create efficiencies/save costs

What is the Frontier study asking?
First Contact Physiotherapy in Primary Care: A Realist evaluation of effectiveness and costs
“What is it about FCP that works, for whom, in what circumstances, how and why”?
UK wide survey

Rapid realist review

24 sites across UK:
Quantitative outcomes and
qualitative interviews

Rapid realist review
‘General practice’
AND ‘Physiotherapy’

Published sources

Digital sources

AMED, CINAHL, MEDLINE, SportDiscuss,
PsycINFO, EMBASE, Cochrane

iCSP Forum, iCSP email, Youtube,
Twitter (#physiotalk), RCGP websites

n=7511

n=20

Data extraction process
• Initial theories - meetings
with expert team
• 300 potential theories
• Collaboratively refined
initial theories into 25
topics/3 areas
• Consensus event &
illustrations

n= 141

Theories about:
1. What makes up FCP (architecture)
2. 3 ‘super-theories’ - ‘Right person, place, first time’
3. Smaller theories to be tested in the next phase

The ‘architecture’ of FCP
Wider context: 70 years of previous model
‘Strategic level’ change reconfigure services
‘Systems level’ changes
e.g. referral, management, practice
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‘Systems level’ outcomes
e.g. wait lists, DNA’s, staff
workload, pathways

Patient
outcomes
• Reduced
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• Chronic
conditions
• Shorter
pathway

What is it about accessing an FCP
‘First time’ that makes it effective?
Strategy: Introduce more appointments for
MSK patients in primary care
In order for patients to access FCP :
Context
• FCP
promotion
• Staff training

Staff and patients must know about and
understand what the FCP service offers
Staff and patients must trust that new FCP
service is an acceptable referral option for
their MSK condition

Intended outcomes
• Reduced GP MSK workload
• More GP time for complex
patients
• Patient seen earlier in
condition
Unintended outcomes
• Increased complexity of GP
workload
If staff or patients don’t know
about or trust FCP then:
• Default to GP appointment

What is it about accessing an FCP in the
‘Right place’ that makes it effective?
Strategy: Reconfigure services to
embed FCPs in primary care locations
Context
• Rotating staff
(FCP and GP)
• Open door
policy?
• IT recognise
FCP?

If FCPs co-located in primary care
then:
Increase in communication between
FCPs and Primary care which allows
skill sharing and builds relationships
Trust and understanding of MSK/FCP
value develops

Intended outcomes
• Staff upskilling
• Patient upskilling
• Reduced inappropriate referrals
If policies or practice inhibit
communication then:
• MDT and FCP may not be
upskilled
• FCP may feel isolated

What is it about the FCP being the
‘Right person’ that makes it effective?
Strategy: Introduce MSK specialists
at front end of care pathway
MSK skills improve MSK
management
Context
• 20 minute
appointments
• Practices allow
FCP AQ skill
use

• FCP clinical skills (AP/AQ) &
experience
• FCP knowledge (of condition
and management options)
• Advanced assessment
These skills promote autonomous
clinical decision making

Intended outcomes
• More appropriate independent
MSK management in primary care
• Reduced referrals to secondary care
• Improved patient outcomes
Unintended outcomes
• Deskill GP
If MSK skills can’t be used then:
• Rely on traditional management
(onward referral/medication/
referral back to GP)

What next for

?

Our preliminary theories will be tested in the next phase
24 Primary care sites across
England, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales

8 sites: FCP(AP)
8 sites: FCP(AQ)

Quantitative outcomes (e.g.
Patient function, QoL, safety,
satisfaction; appointment use,
patient management etc)
Qualitative interviews with
commissioners, FCPs, GPs,
receptionists, patients

By 2021
8 sites: NO FCPs

Realist programme theories and
recommendations for practice:

What it is about FCP that is
effective, for whom, in
what circumstances, how
and why

How does FCP
skillset impact
primary care?
FRONTIER stakeholder
consensus event:
8th August 2019
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